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Dear Parishioners,
What a stunning part of the world we
live in! A group of us walked, talked
and prayed all the way from Leinthall
Earles Church to the Crown at Dilwyn.
To be truthful we started each leg of the
walk by praying in the church and then
we made our way along the footpaths
and lanes of the parishes to the pubs
where we had a much deserved drink
and a sandwich or two and as we
journeyed we enjoyed each other’s
company and the pasture land and
crops
and
not
forgetting
the
meandering River Lugg.
In fact I
enjoyed the whole thing so much I am
thinking of walking the Mortimer Trail in
the Autumn for charity – fancy joining
me?
The week ended with a magnificent
service in the Cathedral for Pentecost
and thanks to Katie Cave-Brown-Cave
and the Sunday School we had the
biggest banner which sat proudly at the
front of the Cathedral opposite the
Cathedral’s own banner and flanked on
all sides by banners made by parishes
the length of the diocese. Pentecost is
the 3rd big festival of the Church
(though I often feel in these rural
parishes that Harvest vies with

Pentecost for that position) and marks
the gift of God’s own Spirit to be with us
each and every day to help, guide and
comfort us (comfort literally means with
strength). We need God’s spirit in this
beautiful and yet broken world and the
last months have seen heart wrenching
scenes from our capital city which have
torn lives apart and reminded us of the
power of evil in our world to appear out
of nowhere to bring fear and terror. I
have been asked often where God is at
these times. God is right there in the
middle of it all, nearer than we can go,
entering into the pain. The help that
appears at these times is astounding –
people giving out of the depths of their
heart and the need for those people is
not something that will disappear in a
few weeks but they will live with
emotional scars all their lives. We had
24 hours of prayer for the environment
in the last month, and we will be
praying for peace in all sorts of ways
over the Summer so watch this space!
Thank you to the Vaughan Family for
hosting Rogation Service this year for
our group of parishes! Oakfields Farm
looks out over the Lugg to the hills of
Shobdon and we blessed the crops, the
livestock, the river, the trees, the
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machinery and those who farm. The
steel pans turned out to play in the
Church in the Barn and we enjoyed
sherry, sandwiches and caught up with
the farming world and each other after
the service.
Kingsland Church has been offered by
Mr Richard Smith the gift of a goodly
piece of land behind the Church which
we hope in due course will become an
extension to the burial ground and in
more immediate times a place of
sanctuary and peace. The PCC
unanimously agreed to accept this gift
and we look forward to exploring with
the parish how best to use this land.
Thank you Richard and Sarah.
We have had run of baptisms recently
and the circle of life continues. The
wedding season is in full swing now
and it lovely to see the church decked
out in flowers and to share in the
highlights of people’s lives and to see
love and joy at its fullest. What fun we
had at the shared fete for the Church
and the School – the colour run drew in
many and the fire brigade’s assistance
was invaluable.
It is with great sadness that we will be
sending Mrs Daniel on her way to a
new adventure in Wolverhampton at
the end of term, and her 11 year time
as headmistress of Kingsland School
will be coming to an end. July will be a
time to celebrate all that she has done
for us here in Kingsland and if you go
into the Post Office you may be able to
contribute to something to give her to
remind her of us as she journeys on!
Mr
Debenham
will
be
acting
headteacher for two terms as the

school seeks to move forward. We
wish him well in his new posting and
look forward to his musical and maths
gifting at work at the helm of the school.
Lots of action at the moment so let’s
work to build each other up and help
each other on the way.
Julie

Shopmobility
We provide mobility scooters,
wheelchairs
and
powered
wheelchairs on a daily hire basis
for anyone with permanent or
temporary mobility difficulties
wishing to visit Hereford,
Leominster, Ledbury or Ross.
Depending on the area, the
service is either free, with a
voluntary donation, or there is a
small charge.
Please contact:

Hereford
01432 342166
Leominster 01568 616755
Ledbury
01531 636001
Ross-on-Wye 01989 763388
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Oil Boiler, AGA and Rayburn
For service and repair call:

Bill Moss Oil Boiler
Services
of Leominster, your local OFTEC
registered oil engineer.
Replacement Oil Storage tanks supplied and
fitted.
Tel: 01584 711372 (Mob: 07711899062)
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The Glebe Land
As many of you know the Diocese have
sold the Glebe fields surrounding the
Church with, what appears to be, no
consultation with the village. This has
left a rather sour taste in the mouths of
many and it now seems that after years
and
years
of
walking
the
aforementioned fields the villagers will
no longer be able to do so. There are
new fences and gates going up
throughout and we will be restricted to
following the small narrow path from the
Church to the far field by the river. This
means that for many elderly villagers
walking will become an impossibility as
the path is too uneven for them to go
down without for fear of falling. For the
village as a whole losing these fields is
an absolute tragedy.

We will be losing a walking haven with
all the beauty that goes with being in
the countryside such as the brook, the
wild flowers and the bird song. We will
be losing a social area where people of
all ages, old and young, stop and chat
and care about each other and we will
be losing a place where people can get
fresh air and exercise for zero cost
which in turn keeps everyone fit and
healthy and happy.
Walkers as a whole are very respectful
of any fields they walk on and cause no
damage or harm to land they are on.
Perhaps the village will be lucky and we
may still be able to access the fields but
if not, the village has lost a massive
part of what makes Kingsland,
Kingsland,
Lisa Juson (Kingsland walker)
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Bed and Breakfast
With heated indoor pool
available for guest use.

1 Family Room en-suite
2 Double Rooms

Mrs Heather Pickering
Gable Croft, North Road
Kingsland
Leominster
Herefordshire
HR6 9RZ
Telephone: 01568 708009
(Mobile) 07790770340
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ROB MADDY
BOILER SERVICES
GAS AND OIL
SERVICE AND REPAIR
AGA AND RAYBURN
GAS SAFE AND OFTEC
REGISTERED

01981 251660
07903617303
The Churchyard Extension at St Michael &
All Angels Church
When I purchased the Glebe Land a few
weeks ago, it was on the basis that I
offered to help the village in two ways.
Firstly, I had offered to give the Village
School a piece of land adjacent to their site
so that they could expand their
playground. Sadly, this plan was scuppered
when the boundary of the Ancient
Monument was redrawn. I will continue to
help the school to find another solution to
meet the need for growth.
The second promise I made was to give the
Church a piece of land to future-proof the
requirements of the Churchyard. This is a
triangular piece of land adjacent to the
current Churchyard and to the footpath
from the Churchyard to Fairfield. This has
now been fenced off in preparation for the
legal transfer.
I am very pleased to report that Reverend
Julie Read called me yesterday to say that
the P.C.C. unanimously approved the
receiving of this gift. I would like to thank
Julie and the members of the P.C.C. for
taking on the task of providing for the
future needs of our village.
Richard Smith (May 2017)
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Life in all its Fullness at Kingsland Church of England Primary School
Every day in our school is truly wonderful; we are blessed with an enthusiastic and
devoted staff team and children who delight and encourage us. We certainly live life
in all its fullness as described in the Bible in John 10:10. The school continues to
flourish with excellence in a wide range of subjects including sport, music and
drama. Academic attainment is consistently above nationally expected levels So it
is very difficult to be saying farewell to everyone as I leave at the end of term and
move on to the headship of St. Paul’s Church of England Primary School in
Wolverhampton. What a privilege it has been to serve as headteacher here for the
last eleven and a half years. I have so much to be thankful for, not least for the
encouragement and practical help that has been extended to me and to the school
by so many in this community. Thank YOU !
It is a testimony to the commitment of the school’s staff that the school continues to
thrive because your school is, and has been for some considerable time, one of the
most poorly funded schools in the country. We are also operating in a building that
is deemed by the local authority to be only 35% compliant in terms of space. It is
imperative that the village understands the school’s financial and capital challenges
so that it can support it in finding a brighter future. We are so eager to continue the
‘outstanding’ education which has been the hallmark of Kingsland Church of
England Primary School for so many years. To this end, we would like to invite
EVERYONE to a MEETING when we can explain the school’s situation along with
representatives from Herefordshire Local Authority and the Diocese of Hereford.
ENSURING A BRIGHT FUTURE FOR OUR SCHOOL
Wednesday 5th July 6pm – 6.45pm
Coronation Hall, Kingsland
PLEASE COME
With great confidence and faith, I shall leave knowing that our school will go from
strength to strength with your support. It is led by our dedicated and wise governing
body, and Mr Debenham, our excellent Deputy Headteacher, will take up the baton
as acting Headteacher for the next academic year. I believe that God will continue
to bless this place with life in all its fullness as we do our utmost best for every child
in our care and prepare them to live justly, mercifully and humbly in this world.
Thank you again for your kindness and encouragement. I look forward to seeing you
on Wednesday 5th July.
Angela Daniel
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SNOWDONIA
NATIONAL PARK
SELF-CATERING HOLIDAY CHALET
WITH VALLEY AND SEA VIEWS

Telephone: 01568 780 912
www.wiz.to/seventeen
Nature Notes (17/6/17)
So much ongoing as young birds leave their
nests. Magpies lurking around up to no
good! The warmer weather bringing out
numerous flies and insects, all feeding on
something. A just-hatched Mayfly flying
above the millpond was swooped on by an
observant Swallow and no more! Life can
be very short. I was excited to see a pair of
House martins investigating a possible nest
site under the east-facing eaves on the
house. Something was not suitable and
they have not been seen since! Good newsa pair of Spotted Flycatchers have arrived
late. They, too, are selecting a nest site
near the weir. Pied and Grey Wagtails have
reared their young, but remain around. The
six Swallow’s nests in the mill all with
young - parent birds very busy – no cat
about.
Some strange happenings with some wild
birds not breeding – may this be due to the
mild winter? The unusual event of the
month concerns a continual noise coming
from a cluster of Alder trees, which, after
lengthy inspection revealed a hole
containing two young Greater Spotted
Woodpecker chicks. The parent birds
eventually appeared - in an aggressive
mood!
R.W.H.

Kindness is still alive in Kingsland.
(7/6/17)
When it rains a pot hole on the road outside
our property fills up, and then passing
traffic sprays our drive with water, mud and
straw.
This week, while sweeping the
drive, I was sprayed by a passing vehicle.
Shortly afterwards the kind lady driver
came to our door to apologise and brought a
gift of some Butterfly Buns.
How
thoughtful!
Lesley Rollings
Kingsland WI coffee morning
A coffee morning will be held at The
Bell House, Kingsland by kind invitation
of Vicky Sowerbutts on Saturday, 15th
July, from 10-30am - 12pm. Come and
join us and enjoy a cup of coffee in
good company. There will be a raffle
and a stall selling delicious home-made
cakes.
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Kingsland Flower Show
This is to remind you all that the show will
be held in the Coronation Hall on Saturday
5th August 2016, with doors opening at 2pm.
A copy of the Schedule was enclosed with
June edition of the Parish News. However, if
for some reason you are not in receipt of a
Schedule, copies are available at the Village
Post Office, Markhams Garage or can be
obtained from the Secretary, Caroline
Southgate from whom additional copies of
the entry forms can also be obtained.
Many of the regular items are retained in the
vegetable, floral and produce classes so we
hope you will be busying yourselves in the
garden and kitchen in readiness.
There is also an interesting range of items for
the Junior age groups including prizes for A
drawing of a farm animal and a Village Treasure
Trail. The FORMS for the Treasure Trail
will be available from early July at the
Post Office, Markhams Garage or from
the KFS Secretary, Caroline Southgate
(708010).
The subject for the Open Junior Section this
year is A computer generated party invitation, a
great opportunity to show off your e-design
talents.
The Men Only class is looking for A fruit
cocktail with title, so get your minds active for a
good fruity taste.
A reminder for those successful winners of
cups at last year's Show, we would ask you to
return them to either Chelsea at the Village
Post Office or Caroline Southgate at Stone
Mill, The Wardens by mid July please.
We look forward to seeing you at the Show
on 5th August.

KFS Committee.

Charlie Dog’s
Grooming Parlour





Bathing
Clipping
Nail Cutting
Canine Massage

Professional Service
Grooming since 1998
Please call
Keli Partridge on:
01568709190 or
07967005102.
7, Boarsfield, Kingsland
www.cdgrooming.co.uk
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Timberworld Products
Manufacturers of quality timber buildings.
Stables/Field Shelters
Garages/Carports
Sheds/Workshops
Summerhouses etc.
Also retailing timber and ironmongery at
competitive prices.
Broomy Hill Yard, Kingsland, HR6 9QZ
01568 708549
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Plant Stall at Kingsland
Village Shop.
Chelsea and Jabez who run Kingsland village shop, Post Office and tea room, have, for the

second year, given over space at the front of their shop for The Cart Shed to have a
stall selling flower and vegetable plants grown and nurtured by Cart Shed
volunteers. This is an incredibly generous opportunity for the charity to raise money
and its local profile.
In 2016 enough money was raised from plant sales at the shop to fund a 12
week therapeutic programme for someone struggling to cope with their
mental health.
The issues surrounding mental health, and how poor mental health can affect
anyone, from any background at any time, have been gaining recognition and
understanding recently. But what happens if you find, that for whatever reason, you
are just not able to cope? Where do you go? To whom do you turn? The Cart Shed
CIO, which offers therapeutic activities throughout the year in the natural
environment may be the answer for you or someone you know. For further
information
visit
the
website
www.thecartshed.co.uk
or
contact:
info@thecartshed.co.uk Tel: 07796 421 373
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The Magic
That makes a meeting centre
The eye of the visitor who walks through the door
Sees no segregation
For that is our score
Everyone’s unique presence and cheer,
The fun the support the listening ear

The ingredients you will need:

One lovely building
That’s happy and light
A view from the window
A few trees in sight
A genuine welcome for each who arrives
From someone who is interested
In everyone’s lives
The warmth of a circle and music that plays,
In the background to varied and interesting days
That offer us more
For a Meeting Centre works
Both sides of its door

Now here are the things
we want to leave out;

Like cliques in the kitchen
And the dinner served out
No uniforms, no labels, or separate spaces, then
Equality shows in everyone’s faces

The method;

Share and pass around food together
Have all kinds of ideas for all kinds of weather
Ask everyone regularly
What they love to do
And also remember to try something new
A facilitator is needed
To juggle and balance
For keeping things fair
Takes experience and talents
Use as a guide the list of whats on
Be it massage, discussion, movement or song
Ideas of the members
Need to be foremost
But inclusion of all
Is what you will toast

And just like some friends
Who are out on the lash
Toss contributions for food
Through a kitty of cash
Combine imagination, information
And skills enjoyed in the past
Add chat and meaning
Think of a fun task

Timings and Temperature;
Keep to the openness
Of a place to drop in
That is warm and inviting
And welcomes all Kin

This poem is meant as a
Momentous try
To ensure not to turn into the WI!
Links with other places
Written for all meeting centres everywhere
by Yvie George with love, on completion of
a year’s learning at Leominster Meeting
Centre,and submitted by,

Debbie Powney
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Dave Rollings Memorial Thanks
Lesley Rollings and family wish to thank
everyone for their attendance at the funeral
service, for their kind messages of support
and sympathy, and for their generous
donations to be given to The Midlands Air
Ambulance in memory of Dave.
News from the Methodist Chapel.
Our new hearing loop is working well; it is
a great boon – as long as the preacher
remembers to switch the radio mike on and
off! Some are great singers but…
The Chapel Anniversary on 21st May was
great fun and really inspiring. Den, our
minister, gave a demonstration of how
salvation works and our place in God’s plan
using bowls of water, a white handkerchief
and secret ingredients. We were grateful to
have a live organist and had some really
good hymns known by everyone.
Afterwards there was a substantial Bring
and Share tea with sandwiches, cakes and
good fellowship.
‘My Dearest Kate’, a play suited to the
small size of the chapel, having only two
characters, was also a great success.
Although the audience was small, there was
a surplus of £35 which went towards the
hearing loop. The people who did attend
seemed to have enjoyed themselves and
there were some really appreciative
comments.
On Friday, 2nd June, there was great
excitement in the car park as four large
Western Power Distribution lorries rolled
up. When the electrical check was carried
out in May the electrician noticed that the
supply outside the chapel needed some
work. We reported it and they made a date
to sort it out – but we certainly did not
expect the entire workforce! Still they were
really pleasant and soon had it all safe
again.

In September a new activity will be starting
at the chapel. On Wednesday mornings
there will be Yoga, for fitness. More details
of this will follow. (See page 6)
We have been discussing providing a
regular get-together during the week,
particularly for those who do not get out
much, either due to health, lack of
transport, lack of money etc. This could
take the form of a games afternoon, knit
and natter or just tea and chat, or all of
these combined followed by a “Chapel
Tea” (sandwich, cake and cuppa). If anyone
has any thoughts on this we would be
pleased
to
hear
from
you.
(lmpitchford@tesco.net)
Services as usual this month. If you need a
lift let us know.
Lesley Pitchford
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KINGSLAND BOWLING CLUB midMay-midJune 2017 – the green runs faster!..
..and so do we! As the cuckoo started to shout, matches and competitions started to call
even louder – all over the clubhouse, people dashed for diaries and dithered over dates competition deadlines are a serious business! Yours truly is thinking about taking up
residence at the club; there are, after all, plenty of mattresses (aka seat-cushions) and surely
16 club visits over 3 weeks entitle me to a free night.
Not that it all takes place on the green – there was the bar (thank you, Fred, for vending
while I was sending), there was marking ( Malcolm, where’s my emolument?!), there was
even a search for a lost diamond. No, I am not off to Hawaii; a visiting player lost one, but
sadly there was no sign of it, inside or out.
On the subject of riches, we shall never be millionaires, but the Chairman, Vice-Chairman
and Grants Sub-Committee deserve a big round of applause for all their efforts, which will
allow us to finish slabbing round the green – I have already been offered (again) a coveted
resting-place under a nice anonymous bit of pavement. We should also be able to get some
more equipment including pushers – current pushers (and pullers) will be taken into
consideration. Seriously, this is excellent news. We’ve also had a lot of compliments on
our lovely green itself – so bouquets to Malcolm Morgan and assistants. Give yourselves a
pat on the back, my dear people – but don’t strain your bowling wrist!
While it doesn’t suit everyone, and our poor men looked like drowned rats one Wednesday
Hereford Men’s League night (winning drowned rats, I should add), the wet weather suits
small but violent bowlers like me, as it tends to slow the woods. However, a downpour
stopped our match v Eardisland at 18 ends rather than 21, and though our rink drew,
Kingsland lost that friendly. Conversely, at Hereford in May a glorious golden sunset lit
the spire and the medieval green, we had a win, and I had too many sandwiches. Which
reminds me, someone (Jan Moore? - you’re a star!) made the most amazing sponge filled
with strawberries and cream for one match; even I was tempted, and had half a wonderful
slice.
Joy Culver, Jane Airey and I had a pleasant match at Brimfield in our first Ladies League
match, though we lost 22/17 – it would be great if the League could continue and expand, as
currently the ladies (especially the newer ones) don’t have the opportunities given by HML.
However, no-one seems too keen on the the strange arrangement which makes one triple
play at home and one away – it means we can’t all travel or consult together and it needs rethinking!
A heartfelt plea to anyone going down to Kingsland Church or parking in the lane - please,
please do not park in our Club gateway, we need to get in and out! If you want to know
more about us, please feel free to contact me,
Susanna Checketts (Secretary) 1568 770546
www.kingslandbowlingclub.co.uk
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OPEN AIR THEATRE

The Secret Garden
By Frances Hodgson-Burnett

At Burton Court, Eardisland, Leominster.
Thursday, 6th July at 7.30pm
(Park open 6.30pm)

Tickets: Adults £13, child £7 from:
Leominster TIC (01568 616460) or from
Burton Court 01544 388222 www.burtoncourt.com
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Church Services in the Benefice for July, 2017
Sunday 2nd July
St Thomas the Apostle
9.30 am Family Service
9.30 am Holy Communion
11.00 am Holy Communion (said)
11.00 am Holy Communion
Sunday 9h July
Trinity 4
9.30 am Morning Prayer
9.30 am Holy Communion (BCP)
11.00 am Sung Eucharist (BCP)
11.00 am
Sung Eucharist (CW)
Sunday
16th July
Trinity 5
8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP)
9.30am Holy Communion
11.00 am Family Communion
3.30 pm Holy Communion (BCP)
Sunday 23rd July
Trinity 6
9.30 am Holy Communion (CW)
11.00 am Holy Communion (with teaching on Holy Communion)
Wednesday 26th July
7.00pm Deanery Confirmation Service
Sunday 30th July
Trinity 7
Benefice Communion Service
10.30 am

Kingsland
Eardisland
Kingsland
Aymestrey
Eardisland
Aymestrey
Kingsland
Kingsland
Kingsland
Eardisland
Kingsland
Leinthall Earls
Eardisland
Kingsland
Kingsland
Kingsland

and at 10.00 am each Thursday at Kingsland unless otherwise stated:
Said Holy Eucharist BCP
Services at the Methodist Churches this month, at 11 am
July: 2nd Mr A. Williams
9th
United at Parish Church
th
16 Rev Den Bulloss
23rd Mr M Owens
30th Own Arrangement

Kingsland
Shobdon
Kingsland
Shobdon
Kingsland

``

Kingsland W I
In June on a pleasant sunny evening we visited Byecroft, the garden of Sue and Peter Russell
who made us very welcome. The peonies and roses were flourishing as were many other
interesting and unfamiliar plants. A fine and well laid out garden with an attractive fountain
and a pergola with old roses. Sue and Peter are retired nursery owners and offered a good
sales table. After looking at the garden we had tea and cakes. All profits to the NGS.
The next meeting will be at the Coronation Hall on the 12 th July when we will have a
demonstration of English flowers by Sheila Smith. You are all welcome to attend.
Pat Hughes
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The Parish Diary 2017
July
2nd
Lunch with musical entertainment in aid of Church
Marquee at ‘Fairfield’
1.00 pm
rd
3
RBL Social Evening & Quiz
Corners Inn
7.45 pm
15th SMAAAK Event Pop-up Opera
Church
7.30 pm
26th Benefice Confirmation Service
Church
7.00 pm
th
30
Lunch in Church after morning service Church
from about 12.15 pm
August
5th
Kingsland Flower Show
Coronation Hall
2.00 pm
7th
RBL Social Meeting/Quiz
Corners Inn
7.45 pm
September
4th
RBL AGM followed by Social/Quiz
Corners Inn
7.00 pm
th
th
9
SMAAAK Event
hArt
Church (‘til 17 )
10 am to 5 pm each day
16th SMAAAK Event
Remi Harris Trio
Coronation Hall
7.30 pm
24th Lunch in Church after morning service Church
from about 12.15 pm
October
2nd
RBL Social Meeting/Quiz
Corners Inn
7.45 pm
th
7
SMAAAK Event
Arcadia Music Festival
Church
7.30 pm
12th Harvest Festival followed by Harvest Supper Church
tba
th
14
Betty Lister Bingo for The Royal British Legion
Coronation Hall Doors open 6.30 pm
November
6th
RBL Social Meeting/Quiz
Corners Inn
7.45 pm
12th Remembrance Sunday Service
Church
10.50 am
19th Lunch in Church after morning service Church
from about 12.15 pm
December
4th
RBL Social Meeting/Quiz
Corners Inn
12.00 noon
(Editor’s note: Events for this item need to be submitted by 15 th of preceding month with clear
instructions on the entry – place, time, date & title are essential information. Where more than
one month’s notice is given, items will automatically be repeated unless contrary instructions are
received.)

Kingsland Neighbourhood Plan News
The independent Examiner’s report has now been published and subject to some
modifications, she has recommended to Herefordshire Council that the
Neighbourhood Plan proceed to a parish referendum. The report can be read on
the KingslandLife website on the Neighbourhood Plan Public Consultations and
Documents page. (www.kingslandlife.com)
A further Decision Document (which confirms the modifications being made), will be
published by Herefordshire Council and then the modifications to the Plan will be
made. (The Decision Document will also be published on the same page of the
KingslandLife website when available from Herefordshire Council).
Please keep an eye on The Neighbourhood Plan News page on KingslandLife which
will be updated with further news as the Plan progresses.
Sally Deakin
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Croft Ambrey Running Club Triumph
at Shobdon Wood Race
A sunny morning greeted the 115 runners
on Sunday May 7th who came to Shobdon
Wood for the annual 5.25mile race
organised by Croft Ambrey running club.
T his is a challenging course with a few
steep climbs and narrow descents.
Glorious views and bluebell lined paths
and after race refreshments of doughnuts
and Tyrells crisps, make it a very enjoyable
way to spend a Sunday spring morning.
Croft Ambrey Running Club was well
represented and the presentation ceremony
at the end was a moment to go down in
the club history books as 18 of the
available 28 prizes went to Croft Ambrey
runners, including the male and female
winning teams.
The Herefordshire Summer off road
league starts with the first race of the
season on Wednesday, June 14th in
Westhope, and Croft is hoping to continue
their winning streak in this series of four
races.
Running is a very popular sport and to
cater for the wide range of abilities Croft
Ambrey has two training groups during the
summer months. The more experienced
runners train on Bircher Common led by
Mike Blenkinsopp and there is a new to
running group led by Mark Paviour with
training at Luctonians rugby club or Croft
Castle. New members always receive a
warm and friendly welcome, if you are a
runner or keen to get started, check out the
website for more information on when you
can
join
us
for
training.
www.croftambreyrunningclub.co.uk,

Samantha Harper

G. D. Lloyd
TIMBER
CONSTRUCTIONS
The Workshop, Sodgley Farm
Kingsland HR6 9PY








Exterior and Interior Carpentry
Bespoke:
Stables,
Garages
Workshops
Roofing
Timber Floors
Painting








Doors
Windows
Glazing
Tiling
Fencing
Decorating

For a free quotation ring
Gary on: 07966 766963
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The Angel
Bar & Kitchen, Kingsland
………..Open Every Day………..
Lunch Menu Tuesday to Saturday
Served 12.00 – 2.30 p.m.
Monday Special
Served 12 – 2.30 p.m. and 5.00 – 9.00 p.m.
£5
Evening Menu Tuesday to Sunday
Served 6.00 – 9.30 p.m.
Sunday Lunch
Served 12.00 to 3.00 pm
Sunday Evening
Served 6.00 – 8.00 p.m.

Tel: 01568 709195
email: angelkingsland@gmail.com
HR6 9QS
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Orleton and District Gardening Club 37th Annual Show
Saturday 19th August 2017 – Orleton Village Hall. Doors open to public at 1.45pm.
Afternoon teas, raffle and auction of produce.
Two sections again this year are open to everyone regardless of whether you are a club
member or not. A chance to show off your skills at cordials, cider and honey making, or
crafting. If you haven’t already made your entries it’s not too late to start!
Section I – Open Cordials, Honey and Cider: 100 Honey, 101 Gin Based Cordial (eg Sloe
Gin), 102 Any other alcohol based Cordial (eg Raspberry Vodka), 103 Non Alcoholic Cordial,
104 Cider.
Section J – Open Craft: 110 A Dolls Outfit – knitted or fabric, 111 A Nightdress Case, 112 A
Place Mat e.g. embroidery, cross stitch, crochet, 113 A Button Picture .
Button pictures may be framed, BUT PLEASE NO GLASS. If anyone would like to enter the
craft section but is away on holiday on 19th August, you can deliver your entries to me
(Patricia Clanzy-Hodge) at Orchard House, Church Lane, Orleton, by lunchtime Friday 18th,
and I will stage them on your behalf on the day of the Show.
All show entries must be placed in the hall between 9.30am and 11.00am on the day of the
Show. The full schedule of classes and our programme of speakers can be found on our
website www.orletongardeningclub.co.uk or printed schedules are available from Orleton
Village Shop.
Of course as a full member of our club there are a whole range of classes you could enter.
Try your hand at Floral Art for example, it’s not nearly as difficult as you might imagine.
Classes this year range from a miniature arrangement for example in a porcelain vase or pill
box, to a volcanic eruption, or a simple but effective arrangement of garden flowers and
greenery in the colours of the rainbow.
We are a very friendly club ranging from the complete novice to more experienced
gardeners and would love to see you at any of our meetings, usually the last Tuesday of the
month. Just come along and be sure of a warm welcome and refreshments at 7.30pm.
Patricia Clanzy-Hodge (Secretary)

CAROLINE NEWTON,
MCSP
Chartered Physiotherapist
Clinic Appointments and Home Visits

TEL: 01568 709005
Hollybank, Kingsland, Leominster,
HR6 9SE
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Tom Hughes
Carpentry
Covering all aspects of
Carpentry.
General Home
Improvements.
Restoration and Renovation
Projects.
For a free Quotation:
01568 708933
07967 758322

Luctonians Sports Club
The 69th AGM took place in the Cricket
Pavilion on Tuesday June 13th. It was well
attended by a selection of officials, vicepresidents and mature members. Playing
members were conspicuous by their absence!
Over three hours all sections of the club were
reported on, and questions invited, beginning
with a detailed update of the financial
situation from the treasurer. Accounts are
available from Companies House online.
Some changes in those running the club have
taken place. The ground is well-tended and
happily much in use. The new changing
rooms to the rear of the Cricket Pavilion are
proving to be a great asset. By the time you
receive this, the ‘Sundog’s Festival’ will have
taken place. This is a new venture, planned
to become an annual summer event. I hope
you have looked in, and perhaps camped the
night! Enjoy the summer.

R.W.H.

Steven Rees
Traditional Upholsterer
 Antique Furniture
 Modern Furniture
 Over 30 years’
experience
 Free Estimates and
Advice
Hawthorne Cottage
Shirlheath, Kingsland
Herefordshire
HR6 9RJ
Tel: 01568 709435
Mob: 07927845655
Email: sreestradupholsterer.com

House
Clearance.
Barns & Outbuildings
Cleared.

Contact
Buzzaround
01544 340377
07508 461523
www.buzzaround.co.uk
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Beware of these Telephone Scams.
Leominster Police report the following telephone scams which I pass on in
case anyone tries to make you a victim.
1: "I received a phone call from an Indian sounding lady called Carol. She said
she was investigating fraudulent access to broadband in the HR7, HR6, & HR1
postcode areas. Basically, she wanted to me to follow her instructions on the
computer. When I queried this approach as unprofessional etc. she became
very insistent, even provided a phone no. to verify the situation which was
02032902609. This was answered by "Nigel from BT Tech” who then put me
through to Carol again. I was asked to proceed with her instructions but I hung
up - she then phoned me back 6 times. I have checked with BT Enquiries.
They assure me that they would not contact anyone in this manner and that
the number has nothing to do with them. This is a relatively new scam
according to BT - they have had a few complaints already from people who
have followed the lady’s instructions and have basically given full control of
their computer over to her, to access banking details and personal info."
Police Advice: If in doubt, hang up!
2: Fake BT email takes advantage of global ransomware attack:
Fraudsters are using the global WannaCry ransomware attack as a hook to try
and get people to click on the links within this clever BT branded phishing
email. Action Fraud have received several reports of this very convincing
email that claims BT have launched preventative measures to protect your
data on an international scale. This could easily catch out those who are
concerned about the security of their data after the global attack.
More at: http://www.actionfraud.police.uk/news/alert-fake-bt-email-takesadvantage-of-global-ransomware-attack-may18
Editor
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R W MANN & SON
Funeral Directors
2-4 New St., Leominster
Private Chapel of Rest
24 hour service
Pre-paid funeral plans arranged

Please contact 01568 612358

Quality without compromise
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MARTIN
CADWALLADER
BUILDING AND
LANDSCAPING

 Extensions
 Renovations
 Groundworks
 Hard Landscaping

Tel: 01432 611084
Mob: 07870355734
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Royal British Legion
Branch Meetings Despite
the
bad
weather, the meeting on 5th June was
well supported raising £91, thanks to a
good quiz set by Sally and Mr Green
(won by Rita) and a very varied draw
selection. Our next meeting is on 3rd
July.
Summer Lunch Heather and Anne
have kindly agreed to organize the
annual Summer Lunch at Gable Croft on
23rd July. The price will be £15 per head
and there will be a quiz and a draw.
Tickets will be available shortly.
Remembrance Parade in London The
annual parade will be held at the
Cenotaph in Whitehall on 12th
November. Anyone wishing to attend
should contact the County Membership
Support Officer at Sulva Barracks – his
mobile phone no. is 07789 874748.
AGM
Our AGM will be held
on 4th September at 7pm - note the
earlier start time. Any member wishing
to raise a topic for discussion should
contact myself on 708077, or the
Secretary on 708681
Gordon Browne (Chairman)

O. Mabbort
Blacksmith
TRADITIONAL
BLACKSMITH
Gates, railings, window casements,
hand rails, hinges and latches …
Contact Owen:
Call - 01568708134
or 07971979223
Email info@omabbortblacksmith.co.uk
or visit …
The Dales, Shirlheath, Kingsland

Website www.omabbortblacksmith.co.uk
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KINGTON
OSTEOPATHS
Richard Mann BSc. (Ost)
Diana Mann B.Sc (Ost)
9, THE SQUARE,
KINGTON, HR5 3BA

01544 239 210
Treatment for muscle-skeletal
conditions/problems head to toe.
For more information call us or visit our
web site.

kingtonosteopaths.co.uk

Professional Cleaning of Carpets, Rugs,
Upholstery
Using a new innovative system, we offer a fast, efficient, high quality
carpet cleaning service, with no mess or fuss






Cleans, disinfects and applies anti-static coating
Guarantees not to stretch, shrink or split seams
Leaves carpet pH neutral, no resoiling sticky residues
Extremely quiet operation
Environmentally Friendly too, using natural products
Dry in 30 Minutes

Homes

Offices

Hotels

Clubs

Call today:
Rainbow International, Unit 21, Evans
Business Centre, Brunel Road, Leominster, HR6 0LX
Telephone: 01568 617710

For Your Free, No Obligation Quote
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Parish Church of St. Michael & All Angels, Kingsland

Lunch
With entertainment.
(Keyboard and Vocalists,
Kingsland Steel Pans)
nd

On Sunday July 2 , 2017
In a Marquee at ‘Fairfield
From 1.00 pm.
This event is sold-out.
However,

Lunch in Church
will be available on Sunday, July 30th,
from 12.15 pm after the Benefice Service.

2 courses - £10

Everyone Welcome
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(Editor’s Note: The Kingsland News was compiled on a very hot day!)

Advertising in the Kingsland News.
This monthly publication is circulated to every household in Kingsland Village (Print run
530) free of charge. Advertising is accepted (provided the material is fit for publication) on
completion of the form below, and payment should preferably be by cheque to “Kingsland
P.C.C. Bookstall Account”. The system used to produce the magazine is literally black &
white only, greys are not distinguished and photographs do not reproduce well, though line
drawings are fine. Advertisers should make copy as clear and brief as possible, since very
close, small, type becomes difficult to read. The full page size is A5 (portrait) (195 x 130
mm) so the fractions of a page are A6 (landscape) (130 x 90 mm), A7 (portrait) (90 x 60
mm) and A8 (landscape) (60 x 45 mm). (Dimensions approximate)

Charges

Please return the completed form to The Editor at 5, Highfield Close, Kingsland, HR6 9RS,
or place in the ‘Hen Box’ at West Mead, or email noondr@aol.com (Tel: 01568 708672)

